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The Oracle Staff appreciates the contributions of the faculty and students. This is a hard P&per to publish. If we write too many jokes, some
think we are fickle. The school is not large enough to have the amount
of news necessary for a newspaper. We have not the ability or time to
publish a short story magazine. It, therefore, must be a combination of
these and it is only through your cooperation that we have made a success.
We especially wish to mention the Training Class, who have made large
contributions in story and poetry and through whose efforts the last issue
will be made up.
THE STAFF.
In order to understand what I mean by extras, I will mention the necessities and luxuries. The necessities are sunshine, food, clothing, and shelter.
Luxuries are those extras that money can secure, such as amusements,
movies, pretty decorations, etc., but extras are those wonders which God
provides, free to all.
I could ipention Niagara Falls, Yellowstone section, Yosemite and many
other extra», but I will mention only those by which the people of Delhi
are benefited.
Color is the greatest extra of all. Did you ever stop to think that the
color of the sky might have been purple, or any equally undesirable color,
instead of the beautiful blue that it is? Did you ever imagine that 'the"
earth might have had some color other than green predominant? Did you
ever stop to look at the beauty of arrangement and colors of the rainbow?'
How many varieties of colors are there in the leaves of autumn?
Let us go now to the flowers. Flowers are sometimes luxuries, but in

any field or along any highway they may be seen and smelled free of charge.
It is ttot only their color that is extra but their design, size, shape and
stlfiell.
: It is true that sunshine is a necessity, but sunrises and sunsets are
decidedly extras. Not only is their beauty in the coloring, but in tile clouds
and sky all about them.
The blind are not forgotten. Although they can not see, they can smell
the dainty perfumes of the flowers, hear the babbling of the brook and the
cheery songs of the birds.
Now that I have enumerated a few of life's extras you can find more for
yourself, and at your work or at your play you may look at them and think,
"God is in His Heaven, and all is right with the world."
ADA FOSTER.
MARCH 4TH
On Monday, March 4th, our nation witnessed the taking of the Oath of
the 31st President of the United States. This ceremony was impressive and
colorful. Aside from that what did it mean? It meant that the greatest
and most prosperous of nations took a day off to surrender the reins of
government into the hands of a new Chief. President, Boss, King, Leader,
Captain; or what have you? It matters not what we call him, we called
him to guard, protect and administer the highest office in our land.
Let's not forget our part in this big affair. We put him there, let's
stafid behind him. He is a big man, but powerless without our cooperation
and coordination.
Through the courtesy of the Strand Music Shoppe all of us had the opportunity to hear this great ceremony. So well did they broadcast this
that we, 600 miles or more away, could almost see it. In fact, had we been
in Washington, D. C., we would know less about the party when it was over
than when we heard them sign off.
Président Hoover, we know from his past record in business and ad-"
ministration of difficult problems, in private and national affairs, has proved
to the world his capacity and efficiency in matters of importance. He has
proved to us all that he will be able to handle the job as few men could.
This assurance we have. Still have we considered the job itself? In the
last administration and in administrations since the war, great problems
have arisen that have not been settled. These are what will fall to the New
Chief: Certain farm measures, immigration and prohibition. These are
only three. Only three, but a stupendous undertaking it will be, to reach
the best and wisest course. If any man can handle these matters, there is
no question but what this big man of our choice can do it. No man ever
took that solemn oath that was more conscious of the grave responsibility
thrust upon him than was the President.
President Hoover, in his inaugural address, emphasized the responsibility Of his position: He did more than that, he emphasized our responsibility as citizens of this great nation. He brought home to us extremely
clear the idea that, to a large extent, we are responsible for certain breaks

in our laws. Some of us may have been asleep for a time, to our qwp job as
citizens. If we have been, and we listened to him, we woke up with something of a start. We will have the kind of a nation that we want, regardless
of administration. To me-it meant that if we wanted to be drunken people
we could patronize bootleggers. Take a people sober and wide-awake,
why, all we would have to do would be to stop buying liquor. We must all
agree that this is not a dream. Nothing is a truer reality. Surely, if our
would-be good citizens cold-shouldered the vendor of alcohol he'd have to
close up shop and find something that would pay him an honest income. As
citizens or as citizens and voters in a very few years let's give this man a
break. Let's help him do his job and help him do it well. It's all up to us,
as he told us, to have good government of a good nation of a good, prosperous
and happy people.
"Happiness is the one thing in life you can't afford to postpone," says
Mr. Guest. "It is like the manna of old. Enough for to-day is all that
life measures out of us. There may be more to-morrow; but to-day's
supply isn't going to keep. You can't store it in the ice box.
"If your first little car failed to thrill you with delight, the last limousine
will be just another automobile. If your first little garden wasn't a bower
of beauty to you; if you didn't watch for the zinnia seeds to sprout and
the morning glories to start their climb on the old wire fence, then you
needn't count on getting any fun out of the bouquets the hired g^ydener will
cut for you some day. If you've never risen at dawn to go fiphiQg in a
leaky boat, and thanked the Lord that you had been permitted to see the
sunrise, don't look forward to the day when you will own a yacht. You
may take happiness with you aboard a yacht, but you'll never find it waiting
there for you.
"When it comes to getting joy out of this life not one of us has a minute
to waste. It is folly to postpone a single smile. The habit of frowning
grows, and the habit of whimpering becomes increasingly hard to break.
The time to be happy is NOW!"
Twenty fellows journeyed to Ithaca to attend Farmers' Week, taking
part in the "Future Farmers of America" program.
The orchestra is preparing music for Class Day and Commencement.
They have some very appropriate numbers and are taking much interest
preparing these.
A feeling of anxiety is settling over the school as Commencement
draws near. Time is flying altogether too fast and it won't be long until
we shall be separated and each at his own work.
This is the first year of the Student Council. While it has not been
active, we have all felt its presence and feel that it should become a part
of our school organization.
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DREAMS COME TRUE

In a small and unpretentious village hidden in the Catskills grew up
one of the finest maidens this age has produced. It is not quite true that
modern youth is always flippant, for if anyone ever came in contact with
Imogene as she was when I met her, I am sure we would all be very vexed
at such critics.
Educated in the high school of this little hamlet, after having been orphaned at an early age, she went forth into the world to earn her livelihood, the sweetest creature of her kind. This very quality and her pleasant
personality soon gained her high position in one of the fashionable Fifth
Avenue shops. She, too, had sought the melting pot as many other unfortunate girls had done.
Here she naturally met many people who possessed the something
which she craved,—wealth. It is not strange that living in a state just a
degree beyond poverty most of her life, and then being thrown into this
class each working day, should create in her a desire to some day participate in this wonderful life, the realm of gold.
Attractive as a fresh spring violet, Imogene, in her sweet, retiring
simplicity, was little aware of the interest she created not merely in her
employers but in her patrons, both male and female. Inspired by her
dreams, she daily copied the manners, speech, dress, and the various acts
of her customers, her idols. While nightly she was taught dancing by a
bankrupt dancing-teacher, likewise a boarder in the famous O'Neil Boarding Hall. Dancing to the squeaky old victrola, she seemed to easily learn
the most difficult steps and to glide over the floor with the grace of a
wood-nymph.
One spring day when the world seemed to be born anew, Imogene entered the shop with all her usual brightness, together with the added beauty
of the day. Everyone was cheerful, everyone seemed to forget class distinctions, and everyone was held in the charm. As if returning from a
dream, Imogene was suddenly conscious of a very handsome young gentleman who stood at some distance, actually staring at her. Apparently
thinking that what he saw was some crazy dream come from his aching head,
the cause perhaps would better not be mentioned, he was unaware of his
rudeness. Many times had attractive young men entered the shop, all politeness, but the attitude of this man, so different, quickened her heartbeat
and caused a glorious and becoming blush to slowly illuminate her face.
Slowly the lad, for he was little more than twenty, came to his senses.
Approaching Imogene he lost all his usual audacity, in fact he seemed
about to bow before an idol in a holy shrine. Imogene somehow actually
choked in trying to give the customary bright greeting and likewise Mr.
John A. McAllisiter, popularly known as Jack, seemelT greatly disconcerted.
After ordering a few articles, he begged her pardon for his stupidity and
added that if she did not think he was being too rude he would like to take
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her out to luncheon. Romance was in the air,—Imogene was conscious of
it, therefore she consented.
After Jack had departed she fairly skipped about. Were her dreams
about to come true ? Was she to enter her world of dreams ? This was not
her first offer, and she did not know why she had accepted his hasty invitation. Her companionate workers gave her his history, telling her first of
his wealth and position and lastly insinuated that he was a modern youth
in the extreme. However, Imogene, with all her dainty brunette beauty,
worked feverishly all the rest of the morning, making dreams in which her
hero was the recent millionaire Jack, a very modern Apollo.
t one of the exclusive tea rooms, Imogene and Jack rapidly
became acquainted. Jack acted like an ardent schoolboy carried off his
feet,
his companion was far from being bored. Having gained permission to take h home that night from work, he took her back to the shop.
A Change was taking place in our quiet little maiden. She was bursting
with life. Nearly every evening she went riding with Jack in his low
roadster with its foreign lines. Jack's set could not find him,—he no longer
found interest in the. frivolities which had enveloped him before. Jack
McAllister was in love, and in love wijth a clerk in a Fifth Avenue shop.
Wl^eil h learned the longing in Imogene's heart, he introduced her
into his get. At first they were taken aback when she did not enter into
the hilarious parties which were life itself to them. Soon her interest
in thew ceased, for their influence on Jack was not what she cared for.
Jack could not keep from his mother his new joy. Wise she was, this
mother Of Jack McAllister, for she had known for some time of his love
affair and had been to the shop to study Imogene, who was unaware of this
scrutiny. Mrs. McAllister wanted only to hear her son's profession of his
love. Secretly she was pleased, for she had long been anxious over her
son's r e p k l
- Recently a load had been lifted from her shoulders
due to Jmogene's wonderful influence upon her son. When she gave her
son her congratulations, he actually wept, his joy being complete; for his
mother promised to do all in her power to put his future wife on the pinx;&cle of gociety. With the McAllister name and wealth, together with her
natural attractions in form of beauty and personality, Jack had no doubts
but that fris future wife would be able to crash society's wall.
Imogene no longer works on Fifth Avenue. She is now residing at the
McAllister mansion where she is kept busy with her trousseau and approacftipj? marriage. She will always remain the sweet, lovely girl whom
wealth will leave unaffected,—a girl whose dreams came true.
VIRGINIA RUSSELL.
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A SHORT STORY
Oh, please don't touch me!
it

DOT AVERY.
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Delhi, N". Y.

TO-DAY
To-day is soaring, like a snowy bird,
A day on glinting, silver wings,
A golden* dancihg, laughing day,
A day that shines and sings.
To-day the skies like merry eyes
Are brilliant and blue and glad,
The snow to-day cannot be cold
It's hot, like diamonds sparkling.
HARRIETTE BURTON.
THE ROMANCE OE A VACUUM CLEANER
Shilah always was one of the luckiest girls in the world, with the exception of havjpg been born of a ne.'er do well father and a frail little
mother, who collapsed under the strain of her family life when Shilah was
ten years old.
One of the greatest pieces of luck Shilah had was her beauty. An
even five feet of honey-blond, azure-eyed loveliness, the type that gentlemen
more than sjmply prefer.
After the death of her mother, she went to live with an old aunt well
known in social circles, living in an awesome brownstone dwelling on one
of Salem's inost aristocratic streets. The aunt reveled in the beauty of her
little niece, and made plans for the time when she would be able to present
her to the "butterfly world," and flaunt her before the eyes of not only
America's, but any country's eligible young gods who might seem worthy
of her, and at the writing of this story the aunt's dream of a lovely debutante is being realized.
On the night of the grand reception, besides Shilah, Fate was there, just
outside the gate in a rusty old Ford with a shiny, new vacuum cleaner as
his companion. He wasn't bashful either, for in spite of the music and
bright lights which clearly bespoke a celebration of some sort, Fate, taking
the vacuum cleaner under his arm, walked bravely up to the very front
door and gave the knocker a vigorous bang.
Shilah was coming down the stairs and was on the last step when the
knocker resounded, and thinking it to be another of the guests, she hastened
to admit him herself. When she opened the door, the first thing she
noticed was the shiny new cleaner. Then, before she could find words
befitting her surprise and indignity, all such desires were surpressed by
the companion of the vacuum cleaner. Never had Shilah seen such a face,
framed by lustrous, blue-black wavy hair, skin of nut brown, flashing teeth,
and eyes as dark and mysteriously deep as midnight. He smiled and so
did Shilah; he took one step backward and Shilah took two forward. Then
she was out on the broad verandah.
Without any preliminaries or hesitation, but as though she were already his own he gathered her up into his arms and carrying her out
into the moon-bathed garden, poured such eloquent words of love into her
ears that for some minutes she could find no chance to explain to him that
he was not true, but the man of her last night's dreams, ^nallv. however,
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Fate, in the person of Arnold Drew, Jr., having exhausted his amorousf
vocabulary, was telling Shilah that no young man could suffer greater
insult than be told, "You couldn't earn a dollar if you had to. Your mother
has made you a disgrace to your sex. Oh, if God had only given me a son,
and not a weakling."
Then Shilah knew that he was the only son of Arnold Drew, perhaps
the best known financier of the East, that he had left college at the time of
this parental rebuke, and knowing that his father loathed agents of any
kind, chose the menial position in which she now beheld him.
Of course, they both knew that love at first sight explained the situation and that nothing short of wedding bells would end it, so going into the
house where the aunt was anxiously awaiting her niece, Shilah introduced
her fiancee to a bewildered crowd and a horrified aunt. Not a few word? of
explanation fixed things as Shilah and Arnold wished them "to be, but the
old aunt, loving Shilah as she did and caring only for her happiness, ¡soon
poured her blessings on the glorious heads in the presence of the assembled
group. So Shilah became a debutante and a fiancee on the same night, and
two weeks later the 20th Century Limited carried Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Drew, Jr., eastward.
Upon their arrival at the home of the elder Drew, that individual
thanked God for a son with good eye-sight and the next day the family
lawyer was busy writing, "To my son, I bequeath."
GERALDINE HORNBECK.
THE MIRACLE
It comes again in April—
Ever old and ever new,
When the red buds of the maple
Stand clear against the blue.
When some mysterious message
O'er marsh and moor and fen,
Calls the birds in the Southland
To fly back home again.
When the Pipes o' Pan are blowing
Upon a distant hill,
And a brown bulb in the garden
Becomes a daffodil.
GLADYS WEST.
A SUMMER IDYLL
Many hours had passed since Lilian had left the busy streets of the
village. Visions of business men with their pensive faces, and laughing,
merry-making girls passed before her.
On the outskirt of the village three farmers sat discussing the latest
news, both business and gossip. " Their conversation still echoed in her
ears and the clear, gruff voice of Jim Brown was heard saying, "Well,
whatcha gittin' fer green veg'tables this year, Jaque?"
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Jaque, who apparently had not noticcd Jim speaking, replied, "S'pose j
it won't be long now before Lilian will have her name changed to Mrs."
Charles Mason."
"Mind what I say," spoke up Uncle Ned, as ho drew in another puff
^on his corncob pipe, "they'll never make a match."
But Lilian passed by so quickly only these words were heard. Now
she was stepping lightly, crushing down the soft green moss beneath her
feet like a queen gliding over her rich velvet rug. But her thoughts were
of the last words to Charles, the man who had admired so much her
twinkling blue eyes and wavy golden hair: "No, jnever!" In the midst
of her despair the cheery notes of a bird filled the air with sweet music.
Then as she glanced at the foot of a leafy maple she noticed several brightcolored flowers lifting their heads toward the sky that they, too, might
drink in the warm sunshine.
The same words seemed to speak for themselves, for it was true that
no, never before had she appreciated Nature's beauties. Now, the whole
world seemed to be touched by the hand of God and she resolved to visit
the woods every day.
Thus each day found Lilian far from her stately home. The buzz of
the bees as they visited the happy flowers seemed to have a significant
charm and her knowledge of feathered creatures increased daily.
As her study of Nature widened, someone's character study was also
widening.
It was by accident that a tall, slender, brown-haired boy viewed the
scene one sunny afternoon, but he became greatly interested in her fairylike form. Each day he beheld the scene from his observatory in the
thicket. At length his fondness grew beyond control and he rushed forth
from his hiding place with outstretched arms.
"Horrors!" she screamed and suddenly she fell to the ground.
At once Mahlon realized his error, but recovering his senses he
quickly scooped up a handful of water from the babbling brook and in a
short time Lilian regained consciousness. After having made an apology
for his rash actions, he explained the situation, even to his watching and
waiting in the thicket. At first Lilian refused to hear his plea, but soon
she consented.
.
However, the man who seemingly appeared a villain before, became
more interesting and the words of friendship formed a lovable expression
upon his tanned face. After much persuasion he succeeded in obtaining
Lilian's permission to allow him to continue nature study with her.
From that time, every leisure moment was spent in learning the haunts
of various birds and distinguishing different flowers found in the woods.
But there was an underlying motive to urge him on—it was the study of
the lily which reflected Lilian's pure character.
However, summer joys could not last forever. The sharp cold wind
had warned the birds to flee to a warmer climate and the flowers to lie
in slumber during the cold winter months. But, at last, his fondest hope
was won—Lilian now was his own, the sweetest songbird and most beautiful flower, to be forever with him.
ALICE POMEROY.
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EXCESSIVE KINDNESS '

There is nothing that cannot be carried too far. A fine example of this
"maxim" is kindness. Consideration and generosity among those who need
it, which, one might say, is the definition of kindness, is one of the greatest
virtues a man.may have, but for his own and his friends' benefit it should
not be carried too far.
We all know the proverb, "Give them an inch and they'll take a mile."
When a person does someone else a favor, the recipient expects another in
a short time, perhaps a little more troublesome; and so from favor to favor
until the solicitous one is continually being harried "by the recipient to do
kindnesses which should be done by the recipient himself. Not only that,
but the one who does the favors is marked among acquaintances as a
"sucker" and is overwhelmed with requests for many disagreeable kindnesses.
Not only is this troublesome to the solicitor, but the recipient finally
begins to depend on his sucker friend in anything he finds annoying or
troublesome, with the result that when he finds that he must cope with
some annoying crisis himself he is almost helpless, due to the fact that he
has never bothered with such things.
By this I do not mean that we should not help our fellow beings; but
when we see signs of the danger which is bound to come, when we see
that by doing kindnesses for some friend we are doing harm^either to ourselves or the friend or perhaps both—it is time to stop.
ALBIN F. ANDERSON.
APRIL
Now the soft rain comes over the blue hill
And the red-shouldered starling tries his lue.
Among the meadows of the Silvermine,
In chestnut groves the shy hepaticas
Awake to put immortal beauty on,
And joy goes whistling through this heart o' mine.
BLISS CARMEN.
THE ORIGIN OF THE DOLLAR-MARK
By Albert A. Rand.
There are several stories about the origin of the dollar-mark. One is
that it is derived from the letters "U. S.,' 'one on top of the other. Another
is that it was formed from the sign for the English pound.
The theory which is considered by many as the best one yet offered is
that the dollar-mark dates back to the temple of Solomon. There were
two pillars of brass in Solomon's temple. One of them was called Jachin,
or "he shall establish," and the other Boaz, or "in it is strength." The
pillars were supposed to have been dedicated with great ceremony and had
a religious significance.
These two pillars came to be used as symbols of strength and sovereignty throughout the ancient world. When the Tyrians, who were the
first people to make and eirculate coins, designed their coins, they put on
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them the reproductions of the two pillars as symbolic of their country.
The Tyrians were the builders of the temple of Solomon and so were familiar with the meaning of the pillars.
The Pillars of Hercules on the Mediterranean were supposed to have
been built by a Tyrian, and they too symbolize the same things as the original pillars of the temple.
As the Tyrian coins were circulated pretty generally around the
world, several countries imitated the design. When the standard dollar
was coined at Seville, it was only natural that the famous pillars should be
a part of the design on the coin. But they had a scroll added, so that the
design roughly resembled our present dollar-mark, which is supposed to be
another variation of the same idea. So the dollar-mark has a worthy history
behind it and every time you reproduce it you are helping to perpetuate
those ancient symbols of strength and sovereignty.
REYERIE

I jes' lets down
A banjo string or two
Into the depths of my blue heart,
An' brings out chunes fer you.
Slowly dey comes creepin' up,
Aquiv'rin, through an' through,
Till wid a swell of jinglin' sounds
Dey reaches out ter you!
De same ole moon what shines on me
Is shinin' down on you,
An' as I looks at his bright face
It seems ter be sweet you;
N'en, once again, I plunks a chune
What thrills me, through an' through,
An' I lays my banjo gently down
An' sleeps ter dream of you.
GERALDINE HORNBECK.
ST. PATRICK'S 1)AY
You all know March 17, when St. Patrick's Day, the day of the patron
saint of Ireland, comes. If you don't, and if you're observing you'll see the
Irishmen all decked out in green on that day. But did you know that
Patrick was born in what is now England? He lived in southwestern
Britain in the troubled days when the Romans were abandoning the island
to its fate.
When he was sixteen years old, some wild Irish raiders came that way
and took him as a slave. He lived in Ireland for six years, and finally
escaped to France. While there he became a monk. However, he always
desired to return to his home. Finally his desires were fulfilled. After arriving in Britain he wasn't contented.

"THE STORE FOR MEN"
Latest style in young men's clothing
and furnishings. Aggies always find
a welcome.

F. KLUKKERT AND SONS
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Delhi, N. Y.
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Fire Insurance in the best old-line companies—Life and Accident
Insurance in the AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, and
other good companies—Automobile Insurance in all of its various forms.
THE ST0DDART INSURANCE AGENCY
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Opposite the Bank
TRY OUR BLUE PLATE SPECIALS
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One night he dreamed that a man appeared before him with a paper
which read, "The Voice of the Irish," and about the same time the Irish
called to him, saying, "Come and walk among us as before."
He answered the call for he knew that he must be needed. He immediately went to Gaul where he remained for a number of years. While
there he received the title of Bishop and the Pope's blessing. He then
went to Ireland to begin the work which later made him the saint of the
island.
The story is told that there were no Christians in Ireland when Patrick
began his work and no pagans when he died.
There is an interesting legend regarding St. Patrick. He compelled
the snakes of Ireland to fling themselves into the sea.
There is also another story regarding him. When some converts questioned the doctrine of Trinity, St.-.Patrick held up a shamrock as an example of "Three in One."
He died March 17, 461. It was claimed that at his death there was no
night for twelve days.
Probably many of the legends told are false and are only narrated to
make the day seem a bit more important. However, it seems fitting and
proper that the Irish be allowed to express their gratitude to St. Patrick
at least once a year.
B. McG.
DAYLIGHT SAYING
It is nothing but a nuisance. There is no sense to it. It does not save
time. Why then does it exist? Apparently the only reason is that some
city people are afraid to admit they get up at seven if they are in the
habit of getting up at eight.
During the World War Daylight Saving Time was the bnly time over
the United States, practically speaking. The war has been over for more
than ten years, but we still have this relic. And it is only localized. In
lots of cities the people vote for standard time. If I were a multi-billionaire
golfer, yachter, traveler, etc., if I were ashamed to admit I got up at ten
A. M. instead of eleven A. M., I would stay in bed rather than kid myself
and others that I got up at eleven when I actually got up at ten.
If there can be figured out a reason, real or unreal, for having Daylight
Saving Time under any condition, war included, let's have it.
BILL BEST.
THIS FORD WENT ON ITS REPUTATION
A man was in a Tin Lizzie, not a Model A, and he had such engine
trouble the engine would not turn over. Passing motorists gave him tows,
so he covered several hundred miles in this fashion. At last one motorist
got suspicious and looked under the hood. Since the engine was missing
the man in the Lizzie sought the services of an M.D. instead of a M.E. (mechanical engineer) in the next town.
A. H. COUCH.

Public Service Garage
AUTO SALES AGENCY
OAKLAND — PONTIAC
GAS — OIL — ACCESSORIES
REPAIR WORK
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DEALERS IN DELCO AND POWER PLANTS
We sell and install radio 'phones. Our store is strictly an electrical store and we deal in practically everything pertaining to electricity. Therefore, you will get satisfactory service if you trade
with us.

FURNITURE
Largest Stock
Lowest Prices
Undertaking and Embalming a Specialty

We are Headquarters for
Ralston Shoes for Men
Queen Quality Shoes for Women
J. L. Taylor & Co. Clothing
Hansen Gloves
Daniel Green Felt Slippers
Basketball Shoes
Choice Groceries
ELLIOTT & NICHOLS

OUR LIBRARY
Few students really know our library. We all look at a few of the
monthly publications, surely"Popular Science" and "Popular Mechanics."
But there are many more interesting magazines along any line. We should
all read the "Farm Journal," "American Agriculturist," "Rural New
Yorker" and "Pennsylvania Farmer" and then if we are interested in some
special line read the magazines along that line. There are at least three
different poultry magazines, "Better Homes and Gardens," and all kinds of
breeders' and dairy magazines.
The newest addition to our book library is a set of reference books
called "Rural Life." Then there are other reference books on any subject
imaginable. We need not take one man's word for anything, now. Look
the subject up in a number of books. If they agree, take question for a fact.
For people who do not care for such deep material there are lights
non-fiction and fiction. In the non-fiction type there are six books on wild
life by Earnest Thompson Seton. Among the books of fiction is found a
copy of Sinclair Lewis' "Main Street," a book everyone knows and enjoys
reading.
As a suggestion to our instructors, it seems to me extra credit should
be given students bringing in outside references on any subject under
discussion.
Students, it isn't hard to get books charged out. Everyone is welcome
to handle or read books in the library without special permission. When
you find the right one, take it to Mrs. Thomson and she will take the
name and give you the date it is to be returned.
CAN YOU IMAGINE?
Dorothy Avery being nervous?
Virginia Russell not eating candy?
Saul Cassen not talking?
Alice Pomeroy without Mary Hager?
Harriet Burton not singing j.t close of school?
Ada Foster smiling?
Albin Anderson not cracking jokes?
Margaret Russell hurrying?
Geraldine Hornbeck walking down from chapel?
Evelyn Martin not chewing gum?
Gladys West not walking up from dining hall with ?
Bertha McGuire without Mary Doyle?
The mumps in the Training Class?
GRACE COULTER
GLORIOUS MOMENT
I am twenty-five cents. I am not on speaking terms with the butcher.
I am too small to buy a quart of ice-cream. I am not big enough to purchase a box of candy. I am too small to buy a ticket to the movies. I am
hardly fit for any tip but, believe me, when I go to church on Sunday, I am
considered SOME money.
MARY DOYLE.
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OUR TRIP TO ITHACA
Much excitement was encountered in the basement of the D. S. Building on the morning of the 14th of February. Seven fellows were hurrying
from one corner to another in excitement. Eventually "the gang," as we
are called, finished preparation and started out on the exciting trip to
Ithaca. By taking a good look at thè front of the machine and the way that
the baggage was tied to the radiator, one might, by using a bit of imagination, think that the car might take wings at any time. On each side of the
old bus was printed the following, "Delhi Aggies" and "Ithaca or Bust."
Everything went just lovely until we reached Deposit. A short distance out from Deposit the car skidded and turned completely around.
Although we all craved excitement, we did not expect to do the tail spin
right down on the ground instead of up in the air in the regular way.
The car skidded again in Windsor and for the second time we were
headed toward home when the car came to a standstill. Again the old bus
was turned to its course. We all had perfect faith in our driver and were
sure that the skidding of the car could not be avoided.
The road between Windsor and Binghamton was covered with ice in
some places. On the way down one of the steep hills we suddenly came
upon an icy place in the road which lasted for some distance. We were
driving without chains, thus rendering the brakes of no use when the car
was on ice and also going down hill. It was on this hill that the greatest
incident of the whole trip happened. There was also one of the so-called
"Tin Cans," or one of those things that Henry Ford calls an automobile,
moping along down the hill on the left side of the road. The right side
of the road was clear. Before our driver realized the fact that he was
about to seize, or at least come in contact with and perhaps crush to death,
that poor little Ford "coop," which seemed to be the only thing in the way,
we began to glide by on the wrong side of the Ford. Our car connected with
the Ford and soon weaved over into the concrete posts along the side of
the road. The posts that were clipped off seemed to be like toothpicks.
The concrete posts did slow us up and the little automobile left us behind
at the same instant we landed in reverse position in the ditch. Everybody
scrambled out of the car. The first exclamation came from Carson, who
said, "Oh, just look at my clothes!" The last post had torn his valise
from the running board of the car where it was fastened. His clothes and
other numerous toilet articles were scattered about in the snow.
I think the entire group felt a little disappointed after the last happening. The car was again and for the third time restored to its course.
We reached Ithaca in safety and enjoyed the programs very much.
R. E. W.
Clerk—I should like to go to my mother-in-law's funeral this afternoon.
.Boss—So would I.

I CLEAN, PRESS, REPAIR
LAMES' AND MENS'
WEARING APPAREL
STUDENTS' CLOTHES
Promptly and Carefully Attended To
ièfè'ie'

Delhi Tailor Shop
Wolf Slier, Prop.
Located Over
Geo. D. Arbuckle's Store

The Big Store
With Little Prices
Your store, everybody's store
who cares to get the most for
their money.
Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Farm Machinery, Harness,
Horse Goods, Boots and Shoes,
Stoves, Paints; in fact a regular family outfitting store.
MARTIN & HUMISTON
Delhi, N. T.
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TOYS AND STAPLE GOODS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

THE JUNIOR PROM
On March 2nd the Juniors held their annual prom. The hall was nicely
decorated in the class colors, blue and orange; the class banner was displayed on the wall. Much to our joy the floor had been waxed to the
highest degree of perfection. The music was furnished by Pease's orchestra. Although the crowd was not large, everyone who came had a
good time and the dance was pronounced a social success.
EVELYN L. MARTIN.
Just Out of Binghamton City Limits.
Hanson—I was out of city limits and yet you say I was to blame for
speeding and going by that car.
Officer—You certainly were to blame!
Hanson—Why?
Officer—Because his father is the Mayor, his brother my chief, and I'm
engaged to his sister.

AGGIES VS. HOBART
The Aggie quintet won a victory from the Hobart boys on February
15 by the wide score of 20-4. Our guard defense was excellent, the opposing team being unable to go through with the ball for short shots under
the basket, which resulted in their taking many long shots. Only one field
goal was made in the entire game.
No second team game was played, due to D. A. having a game the same
night.
AGGIES VS. STAMFORD
The Stamford quintet again defeated the Aggies on the home court
February 22.
Parker Utter, our star forward, was suddenly taken with the mumps,
which have been prevalent, and was unable to play. Our other forwards
seemed unable to put the ball through the basket although many opportunities afforded. No doubt they were worrying over Parker.
When our first game with Stamford was played at the beginning of the
season Parker was just recovering from the measles. As Stamford is
Parker's home town it looks rather suspicious his being sick each time.,
or perhaps it was a timely incident that relieved Parker of the painful duty
of defeating his home team. However, his brother, who is our most worthy
guard, felt no faithfulness except toward his good old Aggies and the Stamford boys were given a hard fight for their victory.
A second team game was also played with the usual victory for the
Aggies' most worthy second team after a hard, close game, by a score of 16
to 7. Out of six games the second team has won four, the two which
were lost being the very first two of the season when the team had not

Are you one of the many
who will share our club at Xmas?
The largest enrollment we have ever had—
By far the greatest Christmas Fund distribution
which we have ever made. These are the two big
features of this year's
CHRISTMAS SAYINGS CLUB
If you were not a member of the 1928 Christmas
Club, we'll welcome you as a member of next year's
club. You simply designate how much you want to
save each week, and deposit it here. No entrance
fee, no other charge. You can save as little as 25
cents a week—as much as $5 if you want to.
Just before next Christmas, you'll get it all back.
Stop in any time, or write or 'phone for full information.

Delaware National Bank
Delhi, N. Y.

"The Home of Security"
JOIN THE 1929 XMAS SAYINGS CLUB TODAY!

become thoroughly established. This is a better record than the first
team, but does not compare with that of two years ago when seven or eight
games were played and all were won.
Tabulated score:
STAMFORD (24)
AGGIES (19)
\G. F. T.P.
F.G. F. T.P.
3 0 6 Lang, If
0 6
Decker
3 Q 9 Hall, rf
3 0 6
4 1 9 Bailey, c
1 1 O
Laux
0 b! 0 Utter, lg
1 2 4
McNaught
0 0 0 Hatch, rg
0 0 0
Totals
10
24
Totals
19
This game closes the season, which this year has not been as successful
as previous years. Sickness has been very frequent among the members
of the team and it was very seldom that the complete team was on hand to
play together at any game. The school appreciates the effort put forth by
the team and expresses its thanks to the players. All good success is hoped
for the team of next year, which we feel sure will be very good, as there
are many excellent candidates in view.
JOHN A. HOWDEN.

"Noah."
When Noah sailed the waters blue
He had his troubles, same as you,
For forty days he drove the ark
Before he found a place to park.
You can always tell a Freshie with his huge pile of books;
You can always tell a Soph, 'cause he changed his books for looks;
You can always tell a Junior with his "I dunno" and such,
You can always tell a Senior, but you cannot tell him much.
Boys in Buick on way to Cornell. "Who is that behind us, John?" asked
Bevier.
"Only a flapper in a roadster," answered Howden.
The driver hurled his wheel over, swerved off the road, knocked off
three guard posts and came to a stop.
"Thank heaven we escaped!" muttered Bevier. And all the boys thought
the same, as they picked up the scattered clothes.
m

Chauffeur (to deaf farmer)—Can you tell me where I can get some gas?
Farmer Hatch—Hey?
Chauffeur—No, gas. This ain't a horse, it's an automobile.

MAKE

SMALLEY'S THEATRE

YOUR HOME FOR ENTERTAINMENT
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW
STAMFORD
DELHI

WALTON

SOMMER & LEWIS

WILLYS-KNIGHT AND WHIPPET CARS — BUICK GMC
TRUCKS — FARM IMPLEMENTS AND BARN
EQUIPMENT
DELHI, N. Y.

D E L H I PAIMT & P A P E R STORI
C. W. HILL
EVERYTHING A GOOD PAINT STORE SHOULD CARRY
Phone 249
Delhi, N. Y.
DELHI, N. Y.

T R A N D MUSIC
OTOPPE
COLONIAL AND ZENITH RADIOS
ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLAS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
108 MAIN STREET

I n Dairy Class.

Mary—Do they make butter from cows' milk in Australia? Evenden (disgusted and attempting to be serious)—Oh, no, from honey
bees, I imagine.
Lena—I hear you married your boss. How long did you work for him?
Lola—Until I got him.
It used to take two sheep a whole year to keep a girl in clothes; now
a silk worm can do it on half-time.
She—Oh, these men, if you tell them anything it passes through in one
ear and out the other.
He—Well, what's the difference? If you tell a woman anything it
goes in the ears and out of the mouth.
Mrs. Nayber—Do you know that your dog killed my cat?
Mr. Nexdore—Oh, yes, but I've put a muzzle on him so he can't do it
again.
A roomer at a hotel annoyed the other roomers by jumping and skipping
around his room until the proprietor objected and demanded an explanation. The guest explained by saying, "My doctor gave me some medicine
for my rheumatism with instructions to take it three nights running and
then to skip a night. This happens to be my skipping night."
Jane—Where are you going?
Janet—Out to buy a book.
Jane—I didn't know you liked to read.
Janet—Well, my husband bought me the cutest little reading-lamp!
"Brudder Perkins, yo' been fightin', I heah," said a colored minister.
"Yass, Ah wuz."
"Doan yo' 'membeh whut de good book sez 'bout turning de odder
cheek?"
"Yass, pahson, but he hit me on mah nose, an* Ah's only got one."
Prof.—Did you have any trouble understanding the assignment to-day?
Weidman—No, sir. I didn't read.it.
An gry Customer—I say, that horse you sold me dropped down dead.
Dealer—Can't help that. He never did that while I had him.
Mr. D.—Why are you late?
Hanson—I started late.
Mr. D.—Why didn't you start early?
Hanson—It was too late to start early.

Prof.—Coulter, what is a mirror?
Coulter—I don't know.
Prof.—Well, what do you look at to see if your face is clean, after you
Wash it?
Coulter—The towel.
Swanson (to man driving past a stop sign)—Hi there, can't you read?
Evenden—Sure I can, but I can't stop.
Old Lady (visiting prison)—Poor man, I wish I could do something to
get you out of here.
Prisoner—Well, lady, if you want to change clothes with me when the
guard isn't looking, I could do the rest.

